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President’s Message

Next Virtual Meeting: Tues June 8th
Meeting starts at 7 pm






My term as your Guild President is quickly coming to the end. It’s
definitely been a year that none of us ever expected. I’ve been part of
an awesome team and every volunteer that helped make this year a
success, despite current events, should be thanked. The praises we
received, along with well attended virtual events, showed us we were
on the right path.

Shop of the Month QuiltBees

We hope that we helped you maintain ties with your quilting friends
and perhaps make some new ones. Many of us gained new computer
skills, along with our quilting ones, as we moved to a virtual platform
during this pandemic. Do we miss personal interaction and hugs? I
know I do and I look forward to a safe return to in person activities.

Sew & Share

I would like to thank all the member of the Executive.

Elections
Keynote Speaker: Jacquie Gering

The Zoom invitation will be sent to
members one to two days before the guild
meeting.
If you don’t have it by the evening before
(i.e., Monday evening), then please check
your spam/junk folder, and if not there,
please contact Gwenne right away at
Ctqg.president@gmail.com.
Please don’t wait until Tues evening because
last minute requests for assistance are difficult
to successfully resolve.
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Terms Ending:
Vicki Ross, Past President
Sonia Latchman, Newsletter Editor, Layout
Joanne Fox, Newsletter Advertising
Catherine Pope, Newsletter Editor (moving to the position of
Quilt Show Coordinator)
Our soon to be Guild President, Laura Evans, is most fortunate to have
a good part of the Executive Team returning:
Barb Till, Treasurer
Shirley MacFadden, Secretary
Kirstin Fearon, Program
Carole Maisonneuve and Lynn Strban, Community Projects
Dorothy DeRose and Sandra Baynes, Workshops
Paula Patterson and Wendy White, Retreats
Shirley MacFadden and Cathy Sheldrick, Sew Days
Janice Namiesnioswki and Judy Loree, Library
Carole LaForge, Website Manager
Carol Nicholson, Membership
I would like to mention that, in addition to the “job descriptions” of
their positions, these exceptional volunteers helped wherever they
were needed. Their insightful advice and guidance were the reason
we had a successful year.
I would also like to thank Denise Steward for her help the past two
years booking our Shop of the month. She helped coach several of
these vendors as they became Zoom Savy.
A Quilt Show is in the plans for May 2022 so get
working on those masterpieces and don’t forget to
renew your membership so we can continue our
quilting journey together.
Have a safe and happy summer.
Gwenne Pottier

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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Executive and Committee
Members 2020/2021
President: Gwenne Beck-Pottier
Vice-President: Laura Evans
Secretary: Shirley Geiger MacFadden
Treasurer: Barb Till
Past-President: Vicki Ross
Programme: Kirstin Fearon
Retreats: Paula Patterson & Wendy White
Workshops: Sandra Baynes & Dorothy DeRose
Sew Days: Cathy Sheldrick &
Shirley MacFadden
Membership: Carol Nicholson & Laura Evans
Quilt Show Coordinator: vacant
Challenge: Kirstin Fearon
Community Projects: Carole Maisonneuve &
Lynn Strban
Library: Janice Namiesnioswki & Judy Loree
Shop of the Month: Denise Stewart &
Jean Hogan
Fat Quarters Club: paused this year
Website: Carole LaForge
Newsletter: Sonia Latchman & Catherine Pope
Newsletter Ads/Billing: Joanne Fox

Click on position (which is a link) to send an
email to the person in this position

Advertising Space
Business Card: $8 / month:
(3½” x 2” or 2” x 3½”)
¼ page: $16 / month: (4⅛” x 3½”)
½ page: $30 / month:
(4⅛” x 7¼” or 8½” x 3½”)
Full page: $55 / month: (8½” x 7¼”)
Contact Joanne Fox at:
ctqg.newsletter.billing@gmail.com

Keynote Presentation

Jacquie Gering
Finding My Voice: An Artist's Journey
With a trunk show of quilts Jacquie will share how she
continued her journey to find and develop her artistic voice and
how she continues to grow and change as an artist. In this
lecture Jacquie gives you a peek into her newest work and the
inspirations and stories behind each quilt.
ARTIST STATEMENT
my goal is to rethink quilting by finding and articulating my
own voice. ultimately it is about me, alone in my studio,
creating my own process and expressing my preferences
in my work.
simple, bold, graphic, impactful,
quilts are life represented. quilts are personal.
I began quilting in 2009 after being exposed to the work of the
Gee's Bend quilters and the African American quilting tradition.
My heritage is Mennonite and the history of quilting as an art
and craft is part of my family history. As I began to explore
traditional quilt making I quickly diverged into my own way of
making and creating designs that spoke to my modern,
minimalist aesthetic and designs that communicated issues I am
passionate about. I choose to make quilts to access, understand
and become a part of the quilting community and the rich
history of quilting. I quilt to share who I am and what I believe
through my work and to encourage a wider audience to engage
with quilts as an artistic medium.
I value and honor the traditions of the quilting community so
my quilt work utilizes simple shapes and lines with nontraditional settings, structures and content. I have no desire to
remake what has already been done. I rethink quilting through
the lenses of simplicity and graphic impact.
https://www.jacquiegering.com/

This presentation will be for members only

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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Guild Elections

Laura Evans

Guild Executive

Nomination Slate for 2021-2022
Presented by Laura Evans, Vice President
I am so grateful to the members who have agreed to be part of the
team that runs our Common Thread Quilt Guild. Many of the current
Executive members have agreed to continue for another year,
knowing better what type of year it might be. Others stepped forward
to fill the vacancies. Thank you all. Others will have their turn in future
year!
We have learned a lot in the past year about what is possible to do
from our home quilting rooms and what we really missed from the Guild community. Having benefitted from
workshop leaders and program speakers from far away and enjoyed virtual sew days, we are planning for a
combination of in-person and virtual activities next Guild year. Much work continues behind the scenes as well.
Of special note are those who are already planning next year’s Quilt Show. There will be many opportunities to
volunteer for the Quilt Show on the weekend of May 6-7-8, 2022.
Elections will take place during the June meeting.
The following members are Nominated to be the 2021-22 Executive:
President: Laura Evans
Past President: Gwenne Pottier
Vice President: _(to be filled: put your name here!)
Treasurer: Barb Till*
Secretary: Shirley MacFadden*
Community Projects: Carole Maisonneuve* & Lynn Strban*
Fat Quarters: Susan Baker* & Del Jazey*
Guild Challenge: Diane Grover
Library: Judy Loree* & Janice Namiesnioski*
Membership: Carol Nicholson*
Newsletter Editors: Pam Simons (layout) & Linda Gibson (copy)
Newsletter Advertising: Roberta Ronayne
Program: Kristin Fearon*
Quilt Show: Catherine Pope
Retreats: Paula Patterson* & Wendy White*
Sew Days: Cathy Sheldrick* & Shirley MacFadden*
Shop of the Month: Lisa Fedak
Website: Carole Laforge*
Workshops: Dorothy DeRose* & Sandra Baynes*

* Denotes continuing in same position from 2020-21
In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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LIBRARY NEWS

MEMBERSHIP Desk

Janice Namiesniowski & Judy Loree

Carol Nicholson & Laura Evans

If all goes well and Doug Ford does
not extend the lockdown again, we
will have a library day. The CTQG
Library Day will be Tuesday June,
15, 2021 , from 3:30-6:00pm at the
MIFO (6600 rue Carriere in
Orleans). COVID mask and distancing rules
apply. Come drop off your books, and browse through
our extensive Quilting Library.

Our year end is fast approaching. Planning is already
going on for next year's Guild Meeting programs. In
this vein we want to remind members that the new
membership year will start July 1.

What is a Library Day you ask? You can have
physical access to all the resources we own. You can
flip and browse through over 570 books on patchwork,
applique, instructional, quilt art and quilt specialties.
We also carry over 250 magazines, 25 quilt theme
novels, and 11 quilt rulers for you to borrow.
Something for everyone. All current members can sign
out up to 4 books and 4 magazines for one month.

Memberships can be renewed by the online
application form or by downloading the application
under Member Services and forwarding it to the
address on the form. Payment can be made by
etransfer or by cheque which can be sent to PO Box
62022, RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C 7H8.
We're looking forward to seeing you all back next
year!
Carol & Laura

Need some inspiration? Check us out! You can even
search the online catalog anytime on the CTQG
website and request a book for hold using the request
form .
Stay safe, Janice and Judy

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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GUILD RETREATS
Paula Patterson & Wendy White
With great hope the 2021/2022 season will be back to
normal and we will be able to RETREAT once again. Here are
dates:
October 22-24, 2021 or October 29-31, 2021
(choose only one) – registration opens August 1, 2021.
January 21-23, 2022 & or January 28-30, 2022
(choose only one) – registration opens November 1, 2021.

Please call ahead for Store hours

April 22-24, 2022 & or April 29 – May 1, 2022
(choose only one) – registration opens February 1, 2022.
How to Register: There are two ways to register - on or after
the registration opens date.
1) By email: ctqg.retreats@gmail.com ; you will receive a
confirmation email response.
2) At Guild meetings: Sign up at Retreats table at the back
of the room – if and when we start back up.
Location: Notre-Dame des- Champs Community Centre ,
3659 Navan Road, Navan, K4B 1H9 .
Hours: Friday 10:00—9:00 pm; Saturday 9:00—9:00 pm; and
Sunday 9:00—4:00 pm.
Cost—includes meals: $80 for guild members, $95 for nonmembers (if space available).
We ask for some participants to help with cooking and
baking, ingredients will be reimbursed and a small
honorarium will be paid for your time.
All participants are asked to help with set-up and take down
as well as to help with one meal serving or clean-up. A list
will be available at the retreat for signing up for meal prep or
clean-up.
If space allows Guild members may be able to sign up for a
second retreat 1 week prior to retreat dates, please send
email to: ctqg.retreats@gmail.com to check availability.
* We are presuming that we will be able to go back to normal,
but thing (meals/costs/times/dates/number of attendees)
may change due to COVID protocols in the future.
In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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VIRTUAL SEW DAYS

ACCUQUILT DIE
LENDING...

Cathy Sheldrick & Shirley MacFadden
What ? A monthly Saturday Sew Day
When ? 9:30 - 5pm — the second Saturday of the Month.
Mark your calendars and Register now!
• Sign into a Zoom meeting anytime after 9:30 to
join the fun

• From 9:45 to12:00 we split into smaller
groups—easier to chat and get to know each
other
• About noon we come back to one large group
• At 4:00 we do a very informal Show & Tell
Where ? Your Sewing Room
How ? Send an email to the following address
ctqg.sewdays@gmail.com and you will be sent a
Zoom meeting invite. To simplify this process, if
you have joined us in January or February, you will
automatically receive an invitation. Going forward,
anyone who requests an invite will receive the
Zoom invitations until the end of June.
Why ? Sewing at home is good, sewing with friends is
even better!!! Cathy Sheldrick and Shirley
MacFadden are your Sew Day Hosts

Next Sew Day is June 12th .
For further info, contact us at ctqg.sewdays@gmail.com

When the guild
decided to purchase
the Accuquilt GO!
Cutter and
accessories, the
decision was made
that the equipment would only be available to use
at SewDays and Retreats. We wanted the dies and
mats to always be available to members, and the
cutter required some instruction and supervision.
The pandemic has made us rethink that decision.
Starting immediately, the dies and mats are
available to borrow for 2 weeks at a time. The
cutter is not available, so this offer is only for
members who have, or can borrow, a GO machine.
If you check under Resources on the guild website,
you will see the link for Accuquilt
http://commonthreadquiltguild.ca/accuquilt-fabric
-cutter/ . There is a lengthy list of available dies.
You can look at the photos members have
submitted, or go to the Accuquilt website
https://www.accuquilt.com/ for ideas and tips.
Please email ctqg.sewdays@gmail.com if you
would like to borrow a die. The equipment is
being kept near the Montreal Road exit of the 174.
Day or evening pickup is available. Members only,
and you will have to show
your membership card or a
piece of id, and complete a
borrowing form similar to a
library card.
Shirley

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Carole Maisonneuve & Lynn Strban
Hello Everyone,
Summer is fast approaching and many of us are busy tending to
our yards/gardens and/or cottages! The guild is also preparing
to wind down for the summer months, and this year is no
exception.
Community Projects have 3 important messages this month:

2022 QUILT SHOW

Yes, there will be a 2022 Quilt Show!!
Please watch the CTQG website for upcoming
information on the 2022 Quilt Show.

Quilt Drop off Information:
We were happy to hear that things within the Province are
progressing to a point that the government will allow us to be a
little more social outside, starting May 22, while continuing to
respect COVID rules.
As a happy consequence, Community Projects will be doing a
final quilt drop-off and we are inviting members to drop off their
quilts to us at: 1988 Orchardview Ave, Orleans:
June – 3rd (Thursday) from 11:00 – 2:00p.m.
June – 10th (Thursday) from 11:00 – 2:00 p.m.

All public COVID rules continue to apply when
dropping off/ taking quilt kits.
To note: We will also have quilt kits and labels for you to take.

The kits can be “tops only” or “Complete Kits” which means you
make the quilt and quilt it before returning it to us.

Requesting quilting help:
Even though many of our quilt donations are quilted, there are
several which are not. We recognize that not everyone is
capable, or set up to quilt them. We currently have been asking
a few familiar long-arm quilters for help however we do not
want to “over ask”.
Therefore, if there are any of you that are capable / willing to
quilt a few quilts for us, please send us your name. We will
ensure that we spread out our quilting needs among you. Please
email us at: ctqg.communityprojects.com
CUDDLE QUILTS and QUILTS for CHEO
We are currently still required to hold off making Cuddle Quilts
for TOH – NICU. Should you have cuddle quilts made, we would
ask you to drop them off at Quilty Pleasures. They will bring
them to the Montfort Hospital.

or
New self created Pattern, or Sale
available

Warmest Regards,
Lynn and Carole

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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WORKSHOPS

Sandra Baynes & Dorothy DeRose

This past guild year has seen some interesting and varied workshops enjoyed by many of our members. 138
people have enjoyed eight different workshops over the course of the year. We have learned improve piecing
methods, how to make perfect circles using freezer paper, various paper piecing methods, how to quilt using our
walking foot, some quilt as you go techniques and who can forget our foray into fabric manipulation. It has been a
great year of learning with the Common Thread Quilt Guild!
Autumn may still be a long way off but we are working on our workshop lineup for next year. We already have two
virtual workshops arranged and we are hoping that eventually local health guidelines will allow us to be able to
again offer workshops in-person.
As always, you may sign up for any workshop by sending an email to ctqg.workshops@gmail.com, please include
your name and phone number in your email. You will receive a confirmation email. An email will be sent giving
you instructions on how and when to pay for the workshop. Remember that your place is not secure until we have
received your payment. Any further instructions will be sent in time for the workshop.
Please check the Common Thread Quilt Guild website and Facebook page frequently for any updates and changes
to the Workshops line-up. If you have any ideas for workshops that you would like to see us offer, please send us
your suggestions and we’ll see what we can do.
Hope we will be seeing you at one or more of our workshops.
Dorothy and Sandra

Virtual Workshop - Custom Edge to Edge Walking Foot Quilting – October 2, 2021
Sign up deadline – September 1, 2021

Do you dislike burying threads? By quilting from edge to edge you will not have to bury any threads (unless your
bobbin runs out or your thread breaks). But just because you are quilting from edge to edge, doesn’t mean you
are limited to a boring quilt design or following the same pattern throughout the quilt. Join Melissa in this class
where you will be quilting a simple pixel quilt by using Melissa’s Custom Edge to Edge Walking Foot Quilting
technique. (Note: You will be required to make the quilt top prior to class. Instructions will be provided upon
registration.) Based on Melissa’s book, Edge-to-Edge Walking Foot Quilting Designs which is required for the
class.
Instructor: Melissa Marginet (Manitoba)
Location: Zoom (Virtual)
Time: 6 hours plus lunch break; 9:30 to 4:00
Date: Saturday, October 2, 2021
Cost: $40.00 for members, $50.00 for non-members; plus the book ($34 including
taxes). The required number of books will be ordered directly from Melissa on
September 2nd to be delivered to Orleans. This bulk order will allow us to save on
shipping costs and receive the books in time for the workshop
Skill level: Anyone looking to learn a new technique.
Minimum number: 10 participants
Maximum number : 20 participants
Notes: You must make a pixel quilt top before the class, instructions will be
provided.
In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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WORKSHOPS continued

Sandra Baynes & Dorothy DeRose

Remember Jennie Rayment and what fun we had folding and fiddling fabric last January? Well Jennie is coming
back to us in November to help us fiddle and twiddle our way to some Christmas decorations.

Virtual workshop – Christmas twiddles with Jennie Rayment – November 2021
Sign-up deadline – October 1, 2021
Instructor: Jennie Rayment (England)
Location: Zoom (Virtual)
Time: 9:30 to 4:00, with a 30 minute lunch break
Date: November 6, 2021
Cost: $50 for members, $60 for non-members
Skill level: Anyone looking to learn a new technique and have fun
Minimum number: 15 participants
Maximum number : 23 participants
Notes: Preparation and cutting of fabric will be required before
the class
Register: On-line, by sending an email to
ctqg.workshops@gmail.com

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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2020/2021 Common Thread Quilt Guild Challenge: Living through the Pandemic

June —Month 9: Sharing with the Guild.
For this month - I will ask you to keep your eyes open on the Facebook page. I will post the photos with an
identification number. Take a look at the quilts, and send me your top 3 picks. The photos will be added to the
Facebook group on Sunday May 30, and you will have until June 6 to send your 3 choices in order of
preference to ctqg.challenge@gmail.com
I thank you for your participation and your votes! What's the prize? First, you
have played with your scrap fabrics, and hopefully reduced your scrap stash a
bit. Further, top vote getter will get a membership to the CTQG guild for 20212022 and of course some bragging rights!
Kirstin

Our guild’s Facebook
page, Common Thread
Quilt Guild (Ottawa)
can be accessed at
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/526558034114649/

SEW AND SHARE
Show and share? I am still
looking forward to this section
of the program night. I hope
you are too! I always like a
chance to see what everyone
has made.
Please send a well lit photo of your quilt/quilted
items that we will then share on the screen.
Please be sure to send in your name, the name of
the quilt/quilted item and a great picture of the
full item and one close-up of your favourite part
of the quilt.
I will take those photos and create a slide to be
shared on zoom. No need to worry about
showing up on camera, I will share your photos
online and ask you to "unmute" your line to take
1 minute to share about your item.
The slides will also be shared on the private
Facebook group after the guild meeting so you
can zoom in and take a closer look at
them. Send the details by Sunday, June 6th
to: ctqg.programme@gmail.com
Kirstin

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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Quilters Coffee Chat
Interested in being randomly matched with
another member of our guild to talk about quilting
or whatever else interests you? Then sign up for
the Quilters Coffee Chat.
I'll be pairing up members once again this month.
You and your match can decide to have a call
virtually or by regular telephone. You may even
learn something new about quilting - or help
someone out.. I talked about a particular project
and learned I should consider a different type of
quilting pattern.. I'm rather glad I found this out
before I got started.
So email me at ctqg.workshops@gmail.com. Put in
the subject line Quilters Coffee Chat. Around May
15, I will send out the pairs by email. You can then
reach out to your
match. Make the call,
say, 15 to 30 minutes.
Have fun!
Sandra Baynes

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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Location
North Gower, ON
35 King St. N., Cookstown new location
60 Sparrow Way, Ottawa
280 Timberwood Dr., Carleton Place
2477 Huntley Road, Stittsville
1390 Clyde Avenue, Ottawa
112 John Cavanagh, Carp
353 Bedard Ave, Ottawa
110 rue George, #15, Gatineau/Masson
110 rue George, #15, Gatineau/Masson
22 Main St. E., VanKleek Hill
1087 Concession St., Russell
2211 St.Joseph Blvd., Orleans
7712 Kent Blvd., Brockville
87 Mill St., Almonte
24 Lake Ave West, Carleton Place
45 Brock Street, New Dundee
123 King Street West, Prescott

In-Person Meeting Location: MIFO, 6600 Carrière St, Orleans, ON

613-866-2992
705-458-4546
613-733-7865
613-257-9023
613-838-0020
613-695-1386
613-203-9011
613-325-9155
819-661-2988
819-617-6777
613-307-1222
613-496-2276
613-834-3044
613-342-3153
613-256-3907
613-212-8770
519-741-4882
343-260-9227

Remember—just click anywhere on their Ad in the
newsletter to be taken directly to their website.

Advertiser
A 3 Dogs Quilting
B Country Concessions
C Fran’s Quilts
D Happy Wife Quilting
E Mad About Patchwork
F Ottawa Sewing Centre
G Paisley's Quilt Shop
H Petit Oiseau Quilting Studio
I1 Piquage RG
I2 Quilt et Coton
J Quilt Bees
K Quilters Barn and Gifts
L Quilty Pleasures
M Taylor Sewing Quilt Shop
N Textile Traditions
O The PickleDish
P Your Quilts Done
Q Watergirl Quilt Co

THANK YOU to ALL OUR ADVERTISERS!

CTQG
Advertisers

Mailing Address: PO Box 62022 RPO Convent Glen, Orleans, ON K1C7H8
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